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Name(s)

Species, Age, Sex

Description

Price

Banjo

Blue & Gold, 45
year old female

$600

Ozzie

Blue & Gold, Male,
45 years old

Fred

Green Winged
Macaw, Male, Mid
40’s

Huge female. She supposedly used to belong to Willie Nelson; she definitely responds
to his music. She has produced babies for us, but hasn't had a nest in a few years as I
was shutting down parts of my breeding program.
Medium-sized male. I got Ozzie and his mate from a gigantic organic greenhouse
where they had been breeding. He has an old wing injury and cannot fly. They had
babies but didn’t feed them at the greenhouse.
HUGE traditional male that is very protective of his mate. Proven for us until his mate
kept biting his beak when he tried to drive her back into the nest when she wanted to
see what was going on. Needs nest at the back of the cage. Fred is tolerant of people.
If toweled out of his cage, he stays put on a perch outside his cage and is very curious
about his surroundings. Feather-perfect.

Babette

Green Winged
Macaw, Female, 30
years old

$1500

Lucy

Green Winged
Macaw, Female,
Mid 40’s

Babette is a beautiful large green wing who has never had a mate. She was a pet and
over-bonded with her person who died. She is feather-perfect and tame/sweet with
most people. If she is alarmed by someone she will bite really hard, so she has to go
to an experienced handler. Babette is a lovely, engaging bird who knows her own
mind. She talks and plays and adores preening toys. She is outgoing and self-confident
and has the softest feathers ever. She is curious about other green wings and goes
through periods of being very nesty, shredding paper and trying to find a nice cozy
nest site. She can also be a wonderful pet for people she likes.
Lucy and Fred had babies years ago when I first got them, and then they had
disagreements and he became afraid of her "pointy end" and stopped copulating with
her. She is a little picked on her belly but since being separated from Phoenix has
been growing it back.

$600

$800

$700

Name(s)

Species, Age, Sex

Description

Cleo &
Popeye

Red Fronted
Macaws, Pair,
around 15
Illiger's macaws,
pair, Alice is 18,
Roger is 7.
Illiger's macaws,
pair, 15/-18 years

Popeye has some lutino blood in him. Popeye and Cleopatra are bonded but have not
bred for me.

$1800

Alice was proven before I got her, and they laid infertile eggs last year when I set her
up with Roger, an inexperienced male. They are feather perfect.

$1200

This pair was proven with their prior breeder, and I let them rest since getting them
as they were going through a huge molt. They are now feather-perfect and ready to
nest.
They came to me as a bonded pair and produced infertile eggs last year. The female
is picked on her tummy (from feathering her nest / brood patch).
The female came to me picked around neck from another breeder who became ill and
asked me to find homes for them. Previously proven, I have not set them up. The
female came with a fatty tumor on her breast but that has disappeared and now they
are in great physical condition and on great diet. Male loves people and could be a
pet.
Arthur is a magnificent Magna Double Yellow Head that has had wonderful babies
with two different hens, and would adore having a new hen. He is a very good
attentive father bird and an excellent mate to his partner. He is gorgeous and very
shy with people. He has beautiful red-tipped feathers on the nape of his neck and
long red shoulders. He is very healthy and other than a couple of bad toes due to toe
bites he is in great condition
Previously proven, this beautiful girl came from another breeder who had not set up
her birds in 5 years. Sugar is comfortable with people being around.

$1200

Mr Bird has raised some wonderful babies for me. His mate attacked him when she
wanted a nest and I didn’t put one up, and they got a divorce. He has a dietary
cataract on one eye from a bad diet long before I got him.

$600

Mrs Bird has raised several clutches of very sweet babies for me and then turned on
Mr Bird when they didn’t have a nest and she wanted one. They got a divorce.

$600

Roger &
Alice
Mickey &
Minnie
Marie &
Monte
Jamie &
Nicki

Illiger's macaws,
pair, 10 years old
Mexican Red
Headed Amazons,
pair, about 20
years old

Arthur

Magna Double
Yellow Headed
Amazon, male,
about 40 years old

Sugar

Blue Fronted
Amazon - Aestiva
Aestiva, Female,
about 15 years old
Blue Fronted
Amazon - Aestiva
Aestiva, Male,
unknown age
Blue Fronted
Amazon - Aestiva
Aestiva, Female,
about 20 years old

Mr Bird

Mrs Bird

Price

$1200
$900

$950

$750

Name(s)

Species, Age, Sex

Description

Felicia

Blue Fronted
Amazon - Aestiva
Aestiva, female,
about 15 years old
Yellow Naped
Amazon, male,
about 15 years old
Yellow Naped
Amazon, male, 22
years old
Yellow Naped
Amazon, female,
about 15 years old
Double Yellow
Headed Amazon,
pair, about 20
years old
Blue Fronted
Amazon - Aestiva
Aestiva, pair, about
20 years old
Blue Fronted
Amazons, pair
about 30 years old

Previously proven, this girl came from another breeder who had not set up her birds
in 5 years. Felicia is comfortable with people being around and is very energetic.

$750

Came from another breeder who had not set up her birds in 5 years.

800

Lefty is an ex-pet that likes one person and attacks everyone else. He needs his own
appropriate mate to defend and protect.

800

Came from another breeder who had not set up her birds in 5 years.

800

Came from another breeder who had not set up her birds in 5 years, this pair was
previously proven for her. We have not set them up with a nest.

1500

Came from another breeder who had not set up her birds in 5 years, but they were
proven for her before that. She is picked on her head.

1500

This pair has raised a lot of very nice babies for me, between 1 and 3 babies/clutch.
They do a good job raising babies. He had a sting in the eye from an Africanized bee in
Arizona before I got him, and other than a tiny dot in his eye there has been no
permanent damage.
Came to me as individual birds, I paired them and this pair laid 3 clutches for me but
none were fertile last year. These birds were previously paired with other birds and
were proven for the other breeder that had them. Marshall is a very large senegal.

1500

Stumpy lost all the toes on one foot and a toe on the other foot before I got her. Last
year she was a nanny bird to a number of babies - senegals, hahns mini macaws! We
don’t know if she has ever been a successful breeder.
Came from another breeder who had not set up her birds in 5 years. This boy has a
very speckly head and was previously proven for the previous breeder.

300

Napoleon

Lefty

Summer

Wyatt &
Jane

Bodie &
Lindsay

Charlie &
Chiquita

Marshall &
Marsha

Senegal , pair,
unknown age

Stumpy
senegal

Senegal, female,
unknown age

Comet

Meyers, male,
unknown age

Price

650

450

Name(s)

Species, Age, Sex

Description

Puff

Meyers, male,
probably around 8
years old
Brown Head, male,
9 years old

Muffin came to me as individual bird from another breeder who had rescued him
from Petsmart. He is curious about people but would need to be tamed to be a pet, as
while he was hand raised he has reverted to being wild.
We raised this amazing boy to be a pet. He talks a lot and has a very funny sense of
humor. Unfortunately something happened in his first pet home and he now loves
one man at a time and bites all other humans. He needs to have a bird of his own to
guard and love and raise a family with.
Was with a bad breeder where he picked himself. We handle him, steps up on towel,
can handle outside of cage on your hand, talks, Coffee is a calm and easy bird. Won’t
grow any more feathers back on his chest. He clearly was raised to be a pet but
would be fine as a breeder as he really enjoys other Capes.
This pair was proven for me. Henry has severe beak deviation starting from his skull
and needs to have his beak worked on every few weeks. Must hand feed babies from
day 1 as he kills them and attacks female when she tries to protect them. Female is
calm with people, he is shy (probably from all the beak jobs)

Niles

Coffee
Cape

Brown Necked
Cape, male, 14
years old

Cherish
Maxi &
Henry

Maxi Pionus, pair,
about 10 years old

Mr & Mrs
Shy Maxi

Maxi Pionus, pair,
about 10 years old

Previously proven for another breeder, this pair came from an outdoor environment
and my indoor environment is too stressful for them, they try to hide and get away
from people and are not interested in the nest for me.

Price
450

350

1600

500

600

